Age Concern

Costa Blanca Sur

Newsletter

CHRISTMAS FAIR.

Age Concern will hold their Annual Christmas
Fair on Saturday 25 November starting at 10
am, at The Centre, C/ Paganini, Urb La Siesta
with various stalls open for business.
If you have a suggestion for a stall, or another
idea for our Christmas
Fair.
Can you please let us
know by emailing :-

costablanca@ageconcern
.org.es or telephone
966786887
As we approach the end of the year. Now is a good
time to emphasize the essential services and support
we provide for the over 50’s. There is no reason to
feel isolated We have a knitting group on Monday
afternoons; Spanish lessons,charity library, chiropodist and Rumikube; English as a second language
and a electrical goods sale every Wednesday.
You can always drop in for a friendly chat, information and a cup of coffee or tea.
We also hire care aids such as wheelchairs.
There is a welfare section to make assessments,
liaise with social services, plus a keep in touch
scheme

DATES FOR YOUR
DIARY.

The Reef band are playing in Aid of Age Concern at
The Coopers
Arms,Quesada on 11
November 2017 at 7.30
Tickets are 7 €, including a snack meal. Tickets from The Coopers
Arms 966731016, Age
Concern 966786887 or
Doug 699412679
————-

In 2018 it will be our
20th Anniversary. It is
proposed to hold a dinner dance on the 19th
May at the Masa Hotel.
The cost is to be €25 per
person .
Various other events are
planned to celebrate our
Anniversary

Volunteers are needed in all areas especially Lifeline
Volunteers who visit people in their own home to assess their needs .If you have a social services or nursing background ,Please contact us .
Can you spare a few hours each week to help where
required as there are many people who live alone and
may need some form of social contact.
If you would like to be a volunteer, or need more information, please call into the Centre or telephone 96
678 6887.

A total of €2,865 was raised
at our Summer Fair. Thank
you to all the volunteers and
everyone who donated gifts

